
Chessington Road, Epsom



£700,000

• Semi Detached Bungalow

• Entrance Hall

• Lounge + Dining Room/Bedroom

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room

• Family Bathroom + Separate Shower Room

• Master Bedroom

• Two Further Bedrooms

• Level Rear Garden

• Driveway and Double Garage

• No Chain

Freehold

Welcome to this charming three/four bedroom semi-
detached bungalow located on Chessington Road in
the delightful area of Epsom. This property, built in
the 1950's, offers a generous 1,270 sq ft of living
space, perfect for a growing family or those who
appreciate room to spread out.

Upon entering, you are greeted by a cosy reception
room that sets the tone for the rest of the house. With
three/four bedrooms, there is ample space for a
home office, guest room, or hobby space. The
modern bathroom, separate shower room and
kitchen add a touch of contemporary elegance to this
home, making it a perfect blend of old-world charm
and modern convenience.

Situated in the sought-after area of Chessington, this
property benefits from being in close proximity to
outstanding local schools, making it an ideal choice
for families with children. The semi-detached layout
provides a sense of privacy while still being part of a
friendly neighbourhood community.

Don't miss the opportunity to make this spacious
bungalow your new home. Contact us today to
arrange a viewing and experience the warmth and
comfort this property has to offer.

Ewell Village has a variety of shops including a
Sainsburys Local, and a wide variety of cafés,
restaurants and pubs available locally. 

A scenic woodland walks is only minutes away and the
popular Horton Golf Club is approx a 10 min walk,
with its fun Jungle mini adventure golf, driving range
and 18 hole golf course. 

Ewell is a popular commuter town, located to the
south west of London and offers a good mix of state
and independent schools for all age groups including
a number of Ofsted ‘Excellent’ rated schools again at
all age groups. While West Ewell equally offers
fantastic transport links to London and beyond along
with a number of great local amenities and attractions
such as Horton Country Park, Hogsmill Nature
Reserve, local leisure and gyms including the popular
David Lloyd.

Tenure - Freehold










